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Sounding off

Medical, social, sexual, financial and ethical problems with
AIDS - a case history

AIDS patients often present nonmedical problems in
management and those not involved in their care may fail
to appreciate these. What follows is a true account.
A 31-year-old man had entered the UK at his own

expense to study for a degree in management. He had
declined HIV testing several years previously. He presented
with respiratory obstruction and dysphagia caused by B cell
laryngeal lymphoma. An emergency tracheostomy was
performed, and radiotherapy and nasogastric tube feeding
was initiated. Communication with him was mostly via his
laptop computer or writing and occupied several hours each
day. He demanded that we remove the tracheostomy tube,
despite the risk of future respiratory obstruction. The stoma
healed over. The nasogastric tube was removed so that he
could attend his graduation ceremony. On return he
refused to have it replaced because it was cosmetically
unacceptable. Long term intravenous feeding was medically
undesirable and, with the patient's permission, a percuta-
neous gastrostomy feeding tube was inserted.
He refused HIV testing because he would then have to

tell his girlfriend, with whom he was having a sexual
relationship, that he was HIV positive. His girlfriend (as
well as his embassy and his university supervisor) were
naturally asking what was wrong with him and I had to be
very economical with the truth. After protracted medical
and legal discussions worthy of a John le Carre novel I told
the patient, firmly yet kindly, that he had AIDS according
to the WHO definition, which does not require a positive
HIV test, and that he thus was almost certainly HIV
positive, and that I would tell his girlfriend unless he did it
first. Threats of violence to me ensued but he agreed to tell
her. He only did this, however, when I asked him in her
presence "Have you told her the whole story?" He later
tested positive for HIV and syphilis. She subsequently
tested negative for HIV and syphilis. The girlfriend was
outraged that he had put her at risk, and subsequently her
involvement was minimal. I thus had compelled the patient
to take actions against his wishes and against his (admit-
tedly selfish) interests.
He persuaded the radiotherapists to give a further course

ofX rays to his larynx, despite their warning that, without a
tracheostomy, respiratory obstruction might ensue as his
airway was not protected by a tracheostomy. He later
presented with stridor and a (second) emergency tracheost-
omy had to be performed. When he demanded that the
(second) tracheostomy tube be removed, despite much
discussion with colleagues, it proved impossible to obtain a
consensus view. I told him that he could remove the tube
himself but I would not recommend or initiate a (third)
emergency tracheostomy. He then demanded that the
percutaneous gastrostomy tube be removed. Shortly before
death he refused all therapy and insisted that his only
relative should not be contacted.
He complained continually that we were not acceding to

his instructions about almost all aspects of his care. He was
particularly obnoxious towards some members of the
female nursing staff. He was offered referral for a second
opinion on several occasions but refused "I'm your
problem, and I intend to change the system so that you
cannot play God."

He had been told at appropriate times that there was a
'window of opportunity' for him to return home but he
refused to consider this 'tantamount to a death sentence.'
He refused our offer of transfer to a suitable hospice. Prior
to his last admission he had returned to his flat but would
not look after himself or accept support. His last admission
was for a socially appropriate, but medically inappropriate,
three months. He had spent a total of six months receiving
NHS in-patient care in the year he survived.
A change of consultant was demanded on many

occasions, usually for trivial reasons. He wrote numerous
letters of complaint, making vicious allegations and
deliberately targeting those (in particular female nursing
staff) who had tried to help him most. Complaints only
ceased when I told him the UK was a free country and he
was free to return home. Fortunately his visa was about to
expire and, as he did not wish to return home, he needed
our cooperation to stay. The Home Office asked various
questions. Again, because of confidentiality, I was forced to
be economical with the truth.
He refused offers to arrange his care elsewhere. I could

not discharge him with instructions to seek care elsewhere
because he would not tell any service to which he presented
that he was HIV positive. He might well have presented
requiring a (third) tracheostomy. Should I have circulated
all local ENT firms with information about the full
diagnosis and the identity of the patient?
The frequency of requests, demands and complaints

would at times have required daily case conferences. The
case conferences and discussions which were held often left
me more informed of diversity of opinion than with helpful
initiatives. For example, before my decision to refuse a third
tracheostomy one advisor suggested that I should decide
when and if the patient presented with respiratory obstruc-
tion. Another suggested that the ENT surgeons would have
to make the decision. Another advisor held that I should
not tell the patient what the ENT surgeons were likely to
decide, because he would then probably have exposed ENT
surgeons elsewhere to risk. Another suggested that we
should not seek an ENT opinion (one advisor would have
sedated the patient and not performed the second
tracheostomy on the grounds that he was unnecessarily
and unreasonably putting our ENT colleagues at risk). I
decided that the patient was testing us and that a clear
statement of intent would result in the retention of the
tracheostomy tube. This was what occurred but had I been
wrong then my ENT colleagues would have been exposed
to risk. If he had been admitted directly to an ENT ward
could or should I have tried to stop (a third) tracheostomy?

This patient had detracted from the care of other NHS
patients because of the time required for discussions, worry
generated (I lost sleep), and reduction in the morale of
those involved. It is easy to be wise in retrospect. We
tolerated behaviour that verged on bullying. Perhaps we
should have been more forthright from the start. However,
such an approach might well have been counterproductive
for both the patient's care and for ourselves (he threatened
us with partially informed newspaper headlines 'AIDS
patient denied care' to which we could not have responded,
given confidentiality).
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Commentary

Most of the moral dilemmas in this case seem to have been
precipitated by the patient's psychological denial and
cultural disorientation. Unable to acknowledge or take in
emotionally what in some sense he knew intellectually, he
hit out. He did so in ways which seemed less inappropriate
to him than to his carers, presumably because he had
adopted but not assimilated a persona which was alien to
his own culture, but which also reinforced some of its
assumptions. Had he been able to assimilate his managerial
persona, he might have managed his situation more
effectively.

Ethical assessment of this case must begin by asking
whether the patient could have been helped to work
through his denial and disorientation - either by his carers
being 'more forthright from the start' or by more extensive
counselling. For example, if repatriation had been insisted
on when it was still possible for him to travel, his family and
friends at home might have shared his anger against the
British doctors, thereby perhaps helping him towards
accepting his fate without losing self-respect. But without
knowledge of his home circumstances this can only be
conjecture; and it may be unreasonable to expect his doctor
to have been prepared to shoulder all the blame for not
having done everything that it was possible, and normally
proper, to do in terms of treatment and palliation.
The report implies that neither such a high-risk, morally

problematic and psychologically demanding strategy, nor
more extensive counselling (possibly involving someone
outside the team and familiar with the patient's culture),
was feasible. Accepting that, it is possible to suggest
alternative ways in which the moral dilemmas involved
could have been tackled, although without any confidence
that these alternatives would necessarily have been any
more morally satisfactory.

Truth-telling and confidentiality
Patients have a right to know and a right not to know their
diagnosis and prognosis. The doctor's duty is to discover
tactfully which of these rights the patient wishes to exercise,
and to respect it. Patients also have a right to expect
confidentiality. These rights are not absolute: the interests
of third parties may take precedence if they are likely to be
seriously harmed by the rights being respected, and if the
doctor has more than a general moral duty to try to prevent
the harm - as he may have when the third party is another of
his patients. But the normal presumption is that these rights
should be respected. Breaching medical confidentiality is
not only breaking an implied promise of the normal doctor
- patient relationship. It may also deprive the doctor of
whatever chance he has to influence the patient, by further
persuasion, against acting in ways which harm himself,
others or the public health.

In the present case, the doctor might have judged that the
patient's confidence and compliance were more likely to be
secured by allowing the patient time to decide what he
wanted to hear and whether or not to tell his girlfriend. The
doctor might have reasoned that her relationship with the
patient was voluntary, and that there was widespread public
awareness of the prevalence ofHIV infection in Africa (and

possibly locally). In theory, it is possible that some indirect
and non-attributable way of alerting the girlfriend to her
risk might have been found, which would not have made
the patient lose face so humiliatingly. Plausibly lying to the
patient about how his girlfriend found out, might have
caused less damage to the doctor - patient relationship.

This of course would have been a high-risk strategy and
some version of it may have been considered and rejected.
Given the doctor's general moral responsibility to prevent
harm to the girlfriend, his actions seem no more morally
unsatisfactory than any feasible alternative.

Right to refuse or demand treatment
In law and ethics, rights imply duties. My (negative) right to
freedom of action (unless my action denies an equal right to
others) implies that everyone else has a duty to respect it;
and since this means merely that others refrain from doing
anything to me, this duty is within their power. My
(positive) right to expect other people to do things for
me, by contrast, is more complex: what others have a duty
to do for me depends on our relationship to one another,
and on the resources available. On these grounds, a
patient's right to refuse treatment must be respected, but
the extent of his right to demand treatment depends on
whether what he demands is within the normal duty of
available medical care to provide.

In this case, the two tracheostomies seem to be within
normal care because they were medical emergencies, when
life-preserving action must have priority. Whether a third
would have been, is debatable. If there is a reasonable
chance of a patient surviving (and wanting to survive) for
weeks or months, it is difficult to defend withholding
treatment simply on the grounds that the patient has
'brought this on himself, however knowingly. But the
consultant's refusal to remove the second tracheostomy
tube, and his warning that he would not initiate a third also
seem morally justifiable, (a) as part of his therapeutic
strategy with this difficult patient, and (b) as a lesser ethical
evil than trying to protect his ENT colleagues by circulating
the patient's diagnosis and identity to all of them. The
action of the radiotherapists, by contrast, seems harder to
defend since they were not obliged to provide treatment
against their own better judgement. It is difficult to be sure
about this, however, without knowing how the patient was
referred to them.

Given the soundness of the consultant's judgements
about how this patient was likely to react (and at the time
no-one was in a better position to make these judgements),
his actions in this exceptional case seem no less morally
justifiable than any conceivable alternative. Exceptional
cases may call for exceptional compromises, exceptional
emotional efforts and exceptional demands on scarce
resources. (In this case, it might be noted, the patient
would have paid far higher fees into the British educational
system than UK or EU students, and this could be set
against the cost of his NHS care.) Unequal cases require
unequal treatment. But hard cases make bad law. This
seems to be a case in which, retrospectively, the consultant
and other carers are asking not so much for moral
justification as for absolution. Most people, surely, would
grant it.

The authors of both the case history and the commentary have elected to remain anonymous to protect confidentiality.
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